
ADDITIVES 

The final formulation of a hydraulic medium usually includes additives 
to enhance or supplement the base fluid’s natural properties and 
achieve the predetermined performance characteristics. Prior to 1950, 
use of additives in hydraulic media (and lubricants in general) was 
relatively limited, interest being principally directed towards extend- 
ing service life by means of oxidation inhibitors. More recently, the 
development of exacting high pressure hydraulic systems incorporating 
complex valve units at elevated operating temperatures has presented 
suppliers of hydraulic fluids with a vastly increased range of challen- 
ging quality requirements. Thus the development and test evaluation of 
a modern hydraulic fluid for the sophisticated equipment of today is 
often an intricate and expensive exercise, due to the numerous consid- 
erations in achieving a balanced, cost-effective formulation. 

Many additives function better in certain base fluids than in others, 
and this additive response is of paramount importance in efforts to 
utilize additive components to their maximum advantage. Solubility 
characteristics of the base fluid are often decisive for the efficiency of 
many additives. Inadequate solubility may thus hinder an additive in 
fulfilling the envisaged function, whilst excessive solubility would be 
unfavourable with respect to, for example, the desired adsorption of 
surface-active agents on metal surfaces. 

Hydraulic fluids intended for low or high temperature applications 
are often based on synthetic base oils with very different additive 
compatibility compared to mineral base stocks. Nevertheless, the 
manufacturing processes for synthetic oils usually permit the physi- 
cal and performance properties of a specific fluid type to be adjusted 
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to an optimum combination. Thus the solubility characteristics of, for 
example, polyalkylene glycols can be significantly modified by select- 
ing other proportions or types of alkylene oxides during the manu- 
facturing process. Synthetic hydrocarbon base fluids generally exhibit 
excellent additive response, but frequently require the addition of 
other components, e.g. esters, in order to obtain satisfactory solubility 
characteristics. Adoption of synthetic base fluids for high tempera- 
ture applications gave increased impetus to research on additives 
suitable for use up to 2OO0C, particularly in various types of ester, 
and many effective additive combinations have been developed for 
this purpose. 

Additives may also influence one another, either in a negative 
direction, or by displaying synergism and hence increased effective- 
ness. Selection of additive components and optimization of the chosen 
formulation may therefore be extremely time-consuming, but is never- 
theless performed systematically by manufacturers dedicated to devel- 
oping high-quality products. Along the way there is a progressive 
accumulation of know-how, an invaluable asset for later projects. 

A simpler, though less reliable procedure, utilized by suppliers 
lacking extensive research and development facilities, is to purchase 
proprietary additive packages from independant suppliers and use 
these in whatever nominally suitable base oils are available. 

The main types of additive used in hydraulic fluids are listed in 
Table 4.1. 

Oxidation inhibitors are selected in accordance with the antici- 
pated operating conditions, particularly the maximum temperature 
for which the product is designed. For high service temperatures, 
and in the presence of significant amounts of catalyst metal, addi- 
tives of the metal passivator type are often required, e.g. metal 
dithiophosphates. An additional advantage when using many dithio- 
phosphates is the improved anti-wear effect (see below). 

Corrosion inhibitors include polar compounds, metal passivators, 
and substances capable of neutralizing acidic contaminants in the 
hydraulic fluid. Rust formation, especially, is a potential problem in 
hydraulic systems, on account of condensation moisture resulting 
from temperature fluctuations and moderate operating tempera- 
tures. Certain oil-soluble carboxylic acids possess the ability to form 
strongly adsorbed multi-molecular layers on ferrous surfaces, even at 
relatively low concentrations in the oil. These molecular layers are 
bound to the surface by powerful electrostatic forces and form an 
effective barrier against the penetration by oxygen and water that is 
necessary for rust-forming electrochemical reactions. 

Defoarnants utilized in hydraulic fluids today are normally silicone 
oils (high molecular weight polysiloxanes), present at a concentration 
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Table 4.1 Additives used in formulating hydraulic fluids 

Type Typical chemical nature Typical %m 

Oxidation inhibitor 

Corrosion inhibitor 

Defoamant 

Anti-wear 

Viscosity index 
improver 

Pour point depressant 

Friction modifier 

Detergents 

Seal swell 

Sterically hindered phenols, 
metal dithiophosphates, 
sulphurized olefins, aryl amines 

Carboxylic acids, benzotriazole, 
metal sulphonates, alkylated 
carboxylic acids 

Polysiloxanes, organic esters 

Aryl phosphates, zinc 
dialkyldithiophosphates, organic 
sulphurlphosphorus compounds 

Polymethacrylate esters, 
styrenlisopren copolymers, 
polyolefins 

Polymethacrylate esters, 
naphthalenelwax condensation 
products 

Esters of fatty acids, fatty acids 

Metal salicylates, metal 
sulphonates 

Organic esters, aromatics 

0.2-1.5 

0.05-1.0 

2-20 ppm 

0.5-2.0 

3-25 

0.05-1.5 

0.14.75 

0.024.2 

1-5 

of 2-20 ppm. Such silicones are practically insoluble in mineral oils, 
and are dispersed as minute spherical particles of diameter 5 1 pm in 
the hydraulic fluid during the manufacturing process. Silicones are 
characterized by a relatively low surface tension, yet extremely high 
interfacial tension towards mineral oils. Due to this combination of 
physical properties, the surface active silicones can form small hetero- 
genous areas within the bubble walls of surface foam. Due to their low 
surface tension, these small areas of silicone are weak spots and 
result in the bubble bursting. 

It must be be remembered that anti-foamants of this nature can be 
deleterious under certain circumstances where significant amounts of 
false air gains access to the circulating fluid, e.g. at defective seals in a 
suction line. Under these conditions the surface-active additive will be 
adsorbed at the 1iquid:air interface whilst the bubble is still in the bulk 
fluid, and stabilize the resultant air-in-oil emulsion. This phenomenon 
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is termed air-entrainment (see Chapter 11 describing aeration pro- 
blems and Chapter 16 on test methods). 

Anti-wear additives have been a subject of intense research during 
recent years. A principal target has been to develop universal additive 
systems of high thermal stability. Early formulations containing aryl 
phosphates yielded inadequate wear protection in more recent, 
demanding pump designs. More severe anti-wear requirements are 
currently specified by various national and component manufac- 
turers against the general IS0 HM classification. Good anti-wear 
performance is thereby ensured by critical combinations of realistic 
pump and rig tests, e.g. the Vickers 35VQ25 rotary pump and FZG gear 
test rig (see Chapter 16 reviewing test methods). 

Zinc dialkyldithiophosphate compounds (ZDTP) containing second- 
ary alcohol groups display excellent anti-wear performance for highly 
loaded steel-steel contacts. Unfortunately these chemically active 
secondary dithiophosphates also exhibit relatively poor thermal sta- 
bility and were not particularly suitable for certain equipment incor- 
porating components of bronze, e.g. some American Denison pumps. 
However, the thermal stability of the large dithiophosphate molecule 
can be considerably modified by the choice of appropriate combina- 
tions of the repective alkyl or aryl groups (Fig. 4.1). R, R’, R”, and R”’ 
represent optional alkyl or aryl groups derived from the respective 
primary or secondary alcohols utilized during synthesis of the addi- 
tive. As is apparent from Table 4.2, thermal stability increases from 
additive A to additive C, whilst anti-wear performance decreases in 
the same direction. 

Modern anti-wear hydraulic oils are therefore usually formulated 
with primary dithiophosphates, which permit formulation of oils 
possessing high thermal stability, yet at the same time achieving 
excellent results in the demanding European wear-test procedures. 

Fig. 4.1 Zinc dialkyl(ary1)dithiophosphate. 
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Table 4.2 Thermal stability and anti-wear properties of various zinc dithio- 
phosphate additives 

A B C 

Type of alcohol Secondary alkyl Primary alkyl Aryl 

Decomposition temperature (“C) 195 240 300 
Shell 4-ball wear test, 

1 h, 40 kg, 1500 rpm; 
wear scar diameter (mm) 0.41 0.48 0.99 

Falex test, ASTM D 3233, 
failure load (kg) 431 409 340 

An alternative means of achieving an acceptable combination of 
thermal stability and anti-wear behaviour was found in new, organic 
(ashless) sulphur/phosphorus compounds. Here again, there is a large 
range of additives to choose from, displaying varying degrees of anti- 
wear and thermal stability. The organic sulphur/phosphorus com- 
pounds are generally characterized by superior properties with 
respect to hydrolytic stability and oxidation stability, compared to 
the dithiophosphate additives. 

Viscosity index improvers are normally high molecular linear poly- 
mers, often methacrylate resins, the manufacturing process being 
carefully controlled so as to yield products of relatively narrow 
molecular weight distribution. Good shear stability, i.e. resistance 
to mechanical degradation when subjected to high shear stresses 
(e.g. in a vane pump), is controlled by the chemical structure of the 
polymer and restricting the content of the highest molecular weight 
components. 

The physical mechanism by which a viscosity index improver func- 
tions is essentially a solubility phenomenon. At low temperatures the 
large polymer molecules are tightly coiled together and may be likened 
to the individual peas in pea soup. As the temperature rises, the 
molecules gradually uncoil and assume a greater hydrodynamic 
volume, forming a network of polymer chains within the enveloping 
base oil (Fig. 4.2). By this means the polymer molecules exert a 
significantly greater restriction to viscous flow of the surrounding 
base oil at high temperatures (in other words, the additive displays a 
greater thickening effect on the base oil at high temperatures). As this 
is a solubility phenomenon, the efficiency of viscosity index improvers 
varies in different types of base oil. The various additives also influ- 
ence the low temperature flow properties of a base oil differently, a 
factor of particular significance for outdoor use in cold climates. 

When a polymer-thickened oil is subjected to high shear stresses, 
the polymer molecules tend to align themselves with the direction of 
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Fig. 4.2 Effect of temperature and solubility on polymeric viscosity index 
improver. 

Wkh) Rate of shear (low) 

Fig. 4.3 Orientation and physical scission of polymeric viscosity index 
improver. 

flow (Fig. 4.3). This will, for example, occur when the oil is forced 
through narrow clearances in hydraulic valves and pumps. The mole- 
cular orientation results in a temporary loss of viscosity, but the fluid 
reverts to its normal state as soon as the high shear stresses cease. 

Exceptionally high shear stresses can also result in actual physical 
rupture of the polymer, the largest molecules being cut into smaller 
fragments. When this occurs, the fluid suffers a permanent reduction in 
viscosity, as the smaller polymer fragments are less effective thickeners. 
These temporary and permanent viscosity losses may be correlated 
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with the type and concentration of the particular polymeric additive 
present in the base oil. 

The shear stability of the polymer is consequently an important 
quality criterion for hydraulic oils subjected to high shear stresses 
during operation, due to the necessity of maintaining a certain safe 
minimum value of viscosity in order to ensure satisfactory lubrica- 
tion. 

Pour point depressants do not hinder the actual crystallization of 
dissolved wax, but function by modifying crystal growth and promote 
the formation of smaller crystals that do not interlock as easily. This is 
effected by the additive being adsorbed onto the surface of the devel- 
oping crystals, thus forming an external barrier layer preventing 
mutual adhesion of the wax crystals and further growth into larger 
crystals. Hence a severely cooled, waxy oil containing pour point 
depressant additive resembles a homogenous slurry of minute wax 
particles dispersed in the oil phase. 

Many low molecular weight methacrylate polymers are effective 
pour point depressant additives, and most methacrylate viscosity 
index improvers also display this useful secondary effect. 

Friction modifiers are necessary under certain conditions to ensure 
smooth operation, free from juddering (stick/slip). These conditions 
include slow relative motion between heavily loaded mating surfaces, 
difficult combinations of materials, and exacting accuracy require- 
ments, e.g. in numerically controlled machine tools. Selected friction 
modifiers have also successfully alleviated wear problems experienced 
in connection with polyurethane seals utilized in hydraulic cylinders. 

As the relative speed between two lubricated surfaces in contact 
diminishes, the lubricant film thickness will also decrease, eventually 
resulting in increased physical contact and higher friction. Similarly 
when the same machine element is set in motion, the initial friction 
will also be high as surface asperities must be lifted over one another 
until sufficient speed is achieved to establish a continuous hydrody- 
namic lubricating film and separate the two surfaces. Without use of a 
friction modifier, there may be a serious risk of uneven operation 
under the conditions of speed, load and material combinations 
referred to above. 

By addition of selected esters, fatty oils and/or fatty acids, it is 
possible to depress the static coefficient of friction &) below the 
kinetic value &) and satisfy the requirement 

ps/pk < 1-09 
ensuring smooth, even motion between lubricated surfaces under 
boundary conditions. 

Additives of this description are especially utilized in hydraulic 
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media for numerically controlled machine tools, agricultural machin- 
ery incorporating wet brakes and automatic transmissions for vehi- 
cles (Fig. 4.4). 

Detergents are polar substances providing a cleansing action with 
respect to surface deposits. These additives are used primarily in 
hydraulic media designed for high operating temperatures, or where 
significant contamination, for example by condensation moisture, is 
unavoidable. Detergent additives counteract the potentally injurious 
effect of lacquer deposits on valves, etc., in automatic transmissions, 
where high service temperatures are normal. A system subject to 
frequent contamination by water may also benefit from a balanced level 
of detergency, emulsified water being separated out of the oil phase 
during its comparatively long residence time in the fluid reservoir. 

Elastomer swelling (seal swell) must be carefully considered when 
developing hydraulic media. Excessive swelling and softening cause 
wear or leakage due to displacement of the seal, while shrinkage 
results in leakage of the fluid. Most media are designed to permit a 
moderate degree of swelling without undue hardening of the elasto- 
mer material. Seal swell characteristics usually depend upon the base 
fluid and little can be done to remedy excessive swelling due to the 
inherent nature of a particular fluid. If, however, the base fluid 
shrinks the seal material, this may be corrected by addition of suita- 
ble seal swell additives such as esters, aromatics or ketones. These 
additives are particularly necessary for certain synthetic base stocks, 
e.g. polyalphaolefins, which exhibit a significant tendency to shrink 
the most common seal material of today, nitrile rubber (NBR). 

Fig. 4.4 Effect of friction modifier in automatic transmission fluid. 


